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REPORT

The 1982 spring show is now history, and what a fantastic show it was. Those of
you who have never attended a spring show (or even a fall show) have really missed an
exciting experience; Abilene is a great place to hold a show.
Peg Chronister and Caren
deserve much of the credit as they worked very hard to see that all went well.
Motel
accommodations
in Abilene are very good and reasonably priced, and for less than $3.00
you can get a full dinner at several good restaurants.
There were many "real deals" made, both before the show began and after it ended.
Ask Al Ellis!
He made one deal in the parking lot after the show was closed and was
seen carrying a Standard top box and transmitter arm out of the banquet room Saturday
night after the dinner.
All in all, the show was a great success.
The Board voted to add the word "Editor" to Caren's title of Office Manager in
recognition of the outstanding
job she has done in both managing the office and editing the' newsletter.
The proposed bylaw revisions were unanimously approved by ~he members present at
the business meeting.
Copies of the revised bylaws are available from the office upon request.

Board

The Board welcomes new Board member Dave Hart, who will become
member as the result of the approved bylaw revisions.

the added

sixth

A somewhat lengthly Board meeting was held Thursday night with discussion covering many phases of the association's past, present and future.
A concerted effort
will be made to involve all members in helping to obtain new members and to, through
news releases, promote the ATCA.
Dick Erickson will be Chairman of this project.
We can now sit back and anxiously await the fall show in Birmingham, which will
undoubtedly be another great success.
Many members have already indicated their intent to attend.
Let's have the best show attendance ever.
The Board welcomes

member

suggestions

on ideas

for improving

the future

AL FARr~ER
ATCA BOARD CHAIRMAN

of ATCA.
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LELAND JONES, Wichita,
Americans.

'--"---'«~~'>'-I!!~~'t"

KS, Swedish

#582 LE ROY KATS, Denver, Co. Early Strowger
with Fall River dial.

&, "
#

#354 DAVID MELTON, Denver, CO., Various
phones and parts. Look closely and you will
recognize some faces in the background•
.# 154 ODIS LE VRIER, San Angelo, TX, Vanity
Phone, Odis is our new ATCA President.

#173 WALLACE JENSEN, Little Rock, AK, Test
equipment hooked up to Kellogg switchboard.

ATCASPRltG SHON

#37 ROBERTIFLAND [Mrs.l, Lincoln, NE., Display
of telephone minatures.

#115 DERWOOD NOVAK, Milan, MI., Beautiful
display of wall phones.

#112 GEOFF HILLESTAD,St. Paul, MI., Kellogg
display.

AWAAD WNNERS

#216 KENNETH KING Stillwater,
MOST INTERESTING

#5 A.G. VAN NORTWICK, Wichita, KS.,
MOST UNUSUAL

OK.,

#15 AL FARMER, Lincoln, NE.,
MOST EDUCATIONAL

NEWS AND VIEWS
SOUTHERNCALIFORNIAREGIONALTELEPHONE
SHOW SALE AND AUCTION
Saturday, June 5 and Sunday, June 6, 1982
Location: Quality Inn, 4111 Pacific Coast Highway,
Torrance. CA 90505. Tel: 213-378-8511.
Members must make their own arrangments for hotel
accommodations. Group rate for ATCA members: single
$38. double $44. Limosine service from Los Angeles
airport. call upon arrival.
Sale and Display Tables: $20. full table. $10. one half
table.
Saturday. June 5: The show and sale will be open to
ATCA members and their guests only. Unloading can
begin at 7 A.M. The show will be from 10 A.M. to 5
P.M. ATCA members who purchased table space for
the show may submit telephones and related items for
auction oetwf;len '5 and-71'-::rY1:--.A:soclal no-host oar
gathering for members will be from 7 P.M. to 10 P.M.
Sunday. June 6: Beginning at 12:00 noon. telephones
and related items will be auctioned off to attending
members, the general public and antique dealers from
the southern
California
area. Members wishing
additional information regarding the June show. sale
and auction may call or write the Olde Telephone
Company. 1036 Aviation Blvd.. Hermosa Beach. CA.
90254. Tel: 213-372-0017 Monday through Saturday 11
A.M. - 6 P.M. Limited tables are available. so please
confirm your table space as soon as possible.

ROY BLACKSHEAR. #153. Keaau. Hawaii. reports he
has just acquired the first Trans-Pacific radio telephone
voice scrambler that was put into operation about 1932
between Hawaii and California. Also accompanying the
scrambler motor was the tuning fork mechanism that
kept it synchronized with the one in California. The
scrambler
motor cost $33.000. in 1932! Warner
Brothers has tentatively selected his home for scenes in
the forthcoming lO-hour TV series "The Thornbirds."
They are going to use one or two of his antique
telephones. so watch for the airing of the show.

DEE WILLETT. #903. Bakersfield.
CA. reports the
Western Regional Antique Insulator Show. April 2.3.
and 4 was a huge success having over 5.000 attend
from as far away as Anchorage. Alaska. Collectin{~
antique insulators is a disappearing. piece of Americana. Most of the collectors start collecting insulators
because of all the different colors and shapes then
become interested in their history and get hooked. One
couple exhibiting had over 5.000 insulators with one of
their oldest and most valuable being a threadless
telegraph insulator dating back to the mid 1860·s. Some
insulators sold for as much as $1.500. This was a swap
meet' with exhibitors dickering with each other for
bargains. Thanks to the article telling of this event in
the ATCA Newsletter ATCA members were well represented there.

PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONS TO
YOUR MEMBERSHIP LIST
933
JACK ANDERSON.
114 Maple
Ave .. Clarks
Summit, PA. 18411
934 JAMES GRANT. 2635 Central Park Ave .. Evanston.
n, 60201. Tel: 312-869-4737
935 ROBERT KURTZ. 14 Stone Street, P.O. Box 157.
Macedon. NY. 14502. Tel: 315-986-4292
936 RICHARD GNESDA. 20516 Washtenaw.
Harper
Woods. MI, 48225
937 DONALD ROBERTSON. 18 Rosewood Trail. Long
Valley. NJ, 07853. Tel: 201-850-1112
938 JIM NICCUM. 4389 N. Mt. Meadow Dr .. Flagstaff.
Ariz .• 86001
939 RUSS STROY. 16681 S. Rachel Court. Oregon City.
OR. 97045. Tel: 503-632-4039
940 BRAD DARLING. 7115 Mesa Verde. Bakersfield.
CA. 93309. Tel: 805-832-4033
941 DAVE GARTSIDE. RR #2. 5078 Guelph Line. Milton
. Ontario. Canada. Tel: 416-335-6410
..
.
942 BOB BENDER. P.O. Box 892. Redmond. OR. 97756
Tel:503-548-1977
943 RUSSELL PLATZ. 214 N. Mill. Eldon. MO. 65026
Tel: 314-392-6112
944 WENDELL LEHMAN. 4360 E. 57th St .. Tulsa. OK.
74135. Tel: 918-496-3487
=================================.

Member GEORGE KING. #830. Plano, Texas. has
passed away. The entire ATCA membership wishes to
extend heart felt sympathies to his wife who phoned the
ATCA office and wishes to continue his membership as
member #830A.

PROSPECTIVEMEMBERFOLDER
ATCA has a new "Prospective
Member" information folder to send to anyone that is thinking of
membership in ATCA. Members may also request
folders to pass along to prospective members.

PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO YOUR
MEMBERSHIP LIST:
885 KEITH WEBER. 2018 Las Vegas Ave. #12. Pomona.
CA. 91767. Tel: 714-593-9591
774 MICHAEL SOVEREIGN. 525 E. Illinois. Wheaton.
IL. 60187. Tel: 312-668-2177
662 MITCHELL SOROKA. 1514 Fernwood-Glendale~'
Rd .. Seville Apt. #304. Spartanburg.
SC. 29302.
Tel: 803-585-3169
.
477 TOD STEVENS. Rt. 4. Box 524. Ashville. N. CA.
28806. Tel: 704-683-4777
784 ROLAND MORRIS. 5921 NE 21st Way. Ft. Lauderdale. Fla .. 33308. Tel: 305-771-5228

ARTICLE OF THE MONTH
STEVE HILSZ,
#22, Salome, Ariz. has furnished
the
following
article
of the month which explains
the
necessity of including a "network"
when rewiring old
7\telephones
for use on today's
network
in order to
obtain satisfactory
performance.
Steve is a charter
member of the ATCA and a Telephone Pioneer and
states that he is available to offer technical assistance
to members who request it. He has also offered to
furnish simple wiring diagrams.
UNDERST

ANDING

THE TELEPHONE
THE NETWORK

INSTRUMENT

A certain amount of confusion has evolved in recent
times, regarding
the need for a "network"
when rewiring or building a telephone set. First of all, let us
trace the basic history of the "network"
and determine
just what we are discussing.
When Thomas Edison discovered the principle of the
carbon transmitter,
he recognized that it could be used
as part of the primary circuit of a transformer.
By
p-la-cing his transmitter
in series with a battery,-then
into the primary of a transformer,
he could boost the
efficiency of the relatively small signal differences from
the transmitter
in such a manner
as to enable the
secondary winding of the transformer
to become part of
the "line"
circuit
of the telephone
apparatus.
The
function of a transformer
is to convert small voltage to
a higher voltage, or vice-versa. Thus, the very few volts
from the local battery circuit of the transmitter
could
become many times more volts by the time the signal
was impressed upon the line.
This transformer
circuit
was given
the name
"induction coil" and to this very day the small transformer in telephone networks is still identified by that
name. Since only alternating-current
can result from
the output of an induction coil, Edison was able to solve
another
problem.
Since the receiver
was in the
seconda ry circuit, in series with the coil and line, it
was entirely free from direct-current.
Now, there would
normally be no problem with direct-current
across a
receiver, but this stands true only if the voltage is of
the proper
polarity.
As a receiver
is basically
an
electro-magnet
sitting near a permanent
magnet, it is
important
that any magnetic
field produced
by the
influence
of a direct-current
source
be .a id in g the
permanent
field. Otherwise,
a steady demagnetization
of the permanent
magnet would result.
This would
casue the receiver
to lose efficiency,
eventually
becoming "dead."
As telephone
sets
evolved
to common-battery
(powered
from line voltage created
at the Central
Office], the wiring of the induction coil changed a bit.
The transmitter
was still in the primary circuit and the
receiver
in the secondary.
But now some kind of
blocking device would be necessary
to couple alternating-current
to the receiver, yet prevent the direct-current
line voltage from damaging
the receiver.
A
capacitor
inserted between the secondary
winding of
the induction coil and the line solved this problem.
If you open any older telephone, pre-1950, you will
find both the induction coil and the capacitor to be very
large and readily-visa
ble items. As technology
pro-

gressed, these items were miniaturized and placed on a
printed-circuit
board, or encapsulated
in what became
known as a "network."
The networks of today perform
additional chores, such as balancing the line circuit to
provide
constant
signal strength
for the telephone
instrument.
They eliminate "side-tone,"
which is the
"echo" effect caused when the local transmitter
output
is impressed
upon the receiver
during conversation.
There are now extra components in the network which
sta bilize the signal, and guard against transient
pulses
"clicks" when the hookswitch is operated,
and there
are suppression
networks
to keep dial pulses from
interfering with local radio reception.
If you intend
to build
or rewire
a telephone
instrument,
it is essential to use a network. Here is
what you can expect to encounter if you "direct-wire"
a set:
1.You will cause damage to the transmitter
because it
will have the line voltage across it at all times. The
carbon
granules
will heat up, and change
their
electrical na ture in such a manner as to caus~'Jrying"
noises, and eventually
the carbon
granules
will no
longer conduct properly, with a "dead" transmitter
as
a result.
2.The receiver,
unless it is properly
polarized,
will
demagnetize, and you will lose sound quality, eventually
the receiver will be "dead."
(If you will examine an old external-terminal
receiver,
you will sometimes find the letter "Z" stamped next to
one of the terminals. This was done to inform the user
that the terminal marked "Z" was to be connected in a
battery circuit with that post on the Zinc terminal of
the battery. The zinc terminal is the negative post of
the battery. While it was never a good idea to use the
receiver in a battery circuit, nevertheless some circuitry
called for this method. Thus, the explanation
for the
"2" on the top of some older receivers).
3. Without a dial suppressor,
your telephone will emit
"clicks"
as pulses are created
across the telephone
line.
4. Without a network, your instrument
will "load" the
line. All other instruments
will lose efficiency as the
line voltage drops. Output from your instrument
will
be erratic,
in the form of a pulsating
direct-current
instead -oLa supertmposedjiljgma tirig-_cJlJ;:re_nt~g1llil! _
5. Without a network, the receiver cannot be properly
protected
with a "varistor."
A "varistor"
is derived
from "variable
resistor,"
and is essentially
a direct
short until voltage is impressed across it. When you go
on-hook or off-hook, you cause a "spike" of energy to
be impressed across the receiver. The varistor absorbs
this spike. Such spikes of energy can cause the receiver
diaphragm
to be held back by the direct-current
and
then suddenly released. The resulting "click" might be
sufficient to cause damage to the eardrum of the user.
It does not take much longer to install a network than
to "direct-wire"
a telephone
instrument.
The main
connections are the two line wires, the dial pulse and
shunt leads, the receiver
and transmitter
leads. The
benefits you will derive are many, and you will be
protecting the telephone system as well.

REMINDERS FROM THE ATCA OFFICE
ADVERTISINGRATES ARE AS FOLLOWS
DISPLAY ADS FOR MEMBERSWHO ARE DEALERS
Members who are primarily dealers may place display
ads using their business name. One quarter page ads are
the smallest size acceptable in this category. The charges
are as follows: one-quarter page-$30.00; one-half page$55.00; full page-$loo.oo. A 10% discount is given after
the first month for repeating an ad in consecutive months.
The copy must be photo-ready and of good quality. Full
page ads shall be the only size having a choice of location
in the newsletter. If more than one full page ad is sent in
asking for the same location, ads will be placed in this
location on an alternating monthly basis, however a continuous ad will have precedence over a periodic ad. Ads
and payment must be received prior to the tenth of each
month.
PERSONALADS FOR MEMBERS
Five cents per word, with a minimum of $1.00, paid at
the time the advertising copy is sent to the ATCA office.
Words counted for charge in the advertisement do not
include the member's name, number, address, telephone
nurrrber, nor-th-e-categorY unae-r-wliich the- adver-tised
items will appear. Advertisements are accepted only for
antique telephones and related items.
Pictures will be $4.00 per photo. Normally a regular size
black and white photograph will print the best. The ATCA
office has the right to refuse photographs because of poor
reprinting quality. If photographs are to be returned to
sender, it is the responsibility of the member to provide a
stamped self-addressed return envelope for the picture.

MEMBERSHIPLIST
The 1982 membership list is in the process of being
printed. All members please check the last printing of the
membership list to verify the correctness of your listing. If
there are any changes needed, please send this information to the ATCA office as soon as possible. You will be
receiving your revised copy in June.

Please remember the ATCA office hours are 8:00 A.M.
to 12:00 NOON, C.S.T.
Except in cases of emergency, as someone needing to
change an ad already submitted, phone ads will not be
accepted.
Contents of letters, articles, and other material sent to
the ATCA office for inclusion in the monthly newsletter
are the opinion of the sender, and not necessarily that of
the Antique Telephone Collector's Association, its officers,
board members, or other members. The ATCA office has
the right to edit news articles.
Please make a note of the new ATCA mailing address
and phone number:
Antique Telephone Collector's Association
Box 94, 412 South Campbell Street
Abilene, Kansas 67410
Telephone [01] 913-263-1757
The ATCA p a perw eight is s till a va ila ble for $10.
including 'postage f or U.S. and Canadian
members.
Foreign
members
should add $2.00, if air mail is
desired. "Charter Member" is available for $1.00 extra
for member numbers 1-72. A clarification
is in order,
however.
The embossed
plate is not brass
as was
advertised
previously.
It is aluminum
with a black
painted background
and the raised logo and letters
painted gold to resemble a brass appearance.
This fact
was not revealed
until
after
the plates
were
manufactured
and the ad had run in the newsletter.
Unless the surface area 'becomes severely scratched,
the finish should r e m a in intact indefinitely
as this
process is commonly used for such items. Should there
be any dissatisfaction,
please return the paperwieght
to
the ATCA office for a replacement
or refund.
We are sorry for what may appear to have been a
misrepresentation.
The paperweights
are really very
attractive
and have been well received. They will be
a vaila ble for only as long as the supply lasts.

ADVERTISEMENTS
NORMAN MULVEY, #379, 1 Rudolf
.Lane, Norwalk, Conn. 06851, Tel: 203853-7794
FOR TRADE OR SALE
1882 Charles Williams backboard and
battery box, no extra holes in backboard, first trade consideration,
or
Western Electric Balke backboard and
cash

FOR SALE
S.H. Couch 7" round autophone with
french handset $250. or best offer OS.
H. Couch CTPFF folding shelf $165.
03-box phone no battery
box or
receiver $650
WANTED
3-bar friction drive magneto OCharles
Williams top box empty or full 0 Bell
Blake transmitter,
complete or incomplete 04-bar nickel wrong-way
magneto

JOHN DRESSER, #406, 8650 Berta
Canyon Court, Salinas, CA 93907, Tel:
408-663-3070
WANTED
American Bell transmitter box OBlake
white glass mouthpiece 3" long 0 Any
telephone with an arm rest type lever
Otop box metal and wood with crank
on front door, Gilliland Otwo Western
Electric pony exposed term receivers

FRANK DONNELLY, #450, 9 Campbell
Lane, Menlo Park, CA, 94025, Tel: 415854-0406
WANTED
Western Electric single slot type #7
coin box for nickels only OWestern
Electric telephone apparatus catalogs
ONorthern Electric telephone apparatus catalogs

I

ADVERTISEMENTS
BOB SNOUFFER, #265, Box 347,
Salome, AZ, 85348, Tel: 602-859-3633
FOR SALE
r">. Independent Telephone (shield) square
'foot metal signs red, white and blue,
back in stock $8.50 o Closeouts: dial
cup supports 55 cents each, includes 3
screws that fasten it to our E-300 dial
cup 0 Original Kellogg candlestick
parts (write for flyer) will trade for
original Kellogg faceplates 0 Original
E-1 handsets and parts (don't expect
perfection,
over 50 years
old.)
ODracon Snap (spade) connectors 10
cents each, no limit ONew catalogs
soon, write for one

./

DAVID MARTIN, #278, 6016 She aff
Lane, Ft. Washington, PA, 19034, Tel:
215-628-9490
FOR TRADE
Glass "whispering mouthpiece" 0 New
York, PA, or Michigan 11 x l I flange
signs for other signs I need
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Round electric
calculagraph
$75.
OWestern Electric, H.C. or Utica magneto test sets $30. each 0 oak magneto,
table top switchboards,
StrombergCarlson, Kellogg, or Western Electric
$95. each 0 Automatic Electric cradle
phone handsets
with brass rings,
similar to Western Electric E-l type $9.
each

JERRY AUGUSTA, #698, 636 Stewart
Ave., Bethpage, NY, 11714, Tel: 516433-2392
WANTED
Deveau parts page 223, 3rd from left:
transmitter
arm, transmitter
cups,
nickel brackets for drop shelf, nickel
hole cover mounts on door, receivers,
magnetos, switch-hook, switch-holes 4"
on center, ringer=holes 2" on center
o Williams, page 391, lower left:
receiver,
face plate,
cup 01927
American Electric PS206-11-D 1 %x%

D.A. BONE, #347, RR #1, Lefroy,
Ontario, Canada LOL IWO, Tel: 705456-2300
RON KNAPPEN, #45, RR 2, Galesville,
A.W. MERRELL, #35, 501 Monceaux
FOR SALE OR TRADE-BESTOFFER
Wisc., 54630, Tel: 608-582-4124
Road, West Palm Beach, Fla, 33405,
Canadian
Bell 3-box .Blake walnut
--FOR S-AtE-- .-- Tel:--305;f34!T-7-488-----blCana_dian-Rell
3.=-boJ{~lake cheuy __
Victor, Stoddard, Elston 2-boxers $360.
WANTED
wood ONess McClaren and Bate 3-box
each ONumber plate stickers for 3"
Post extensions for cow bells 0 Any
Blake walnut OWestern Electric type
dials, use your star or blank dials
odd extension bells OMarked Kellogg
21 in oak OMechanics supply - Quebec
again 38 cents 01,000 for my cost
K switch-hook OTelephone Almanacs,
CTPFF ORussell Thomlinson, Connect25cents each 0 Original Sumpter 2years 1922-1943 and 1944 OSwedish
icut CTPFF OWestern
Electric type
boxer, very nice, marked receiver
American wall phone, .page 518, No. 50
119A top box walnut, rare OTwo box
imperial,
steerhorn,
wood crank
o Glass mouth piece with embossed
2-cell sets in oak, Stromberg-Carlson,
handle, etc. (identical to Sumpterfone
red cross 05cent coin collectors
Kellogg, Eureka, Dean, etc.
#10, pg. 311) $400, or best offer over
FOR SALE OR TRADE
$350. 0 Glass battery complete $20.
Blue Bell paperweight, N.Y., Local and
DAN GOLDEN, #250, 1030 Robin Hill
o replica potbelly candlestick same as
Long Distance
$75. OStrombergDrive, San Marcos, CA, 92069, Tel:
Stromberg-Carlson
etc. solid brass,
Carlson tapered shaft candlestick $275.
714-744-9393
polished or plated brass predone $99.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
or 50 for $80 Omany, many telephones
1898 American Electric 2-box "Swingand parts such as mouthpieces at 40
FRED RIECK, #336, RR #1, Box 492, Red
cents by hundred 0 rare Danish phone
a-way" $525. or swap for two original
Hook, NY, 12571" Tel: 914-756-2503
single boxers, or ?
that came after the Eiffel having wood
FOR SALE
and pinstriping $95. OKellogg catalog
"Duplex" bank vault burglar alarm
#7, 831 pages, hardcover spline bad
control panel, lots of gadgets on red
$29
JAMES BARR, #350, 18 Nostrand Ave.,
and white veined black marble panel
Selden, NY, 11784, Tel: 516-732-6787
inside walnut glass front case, has all
FOR SALE
keys, about 15x24 inches, nice, and in
Two Western Electric oval base 202
very good condition OCatalogs: Kellogg
E~l--_~e.c_e.ill.ex-s_
$30. e a ch _0 Ke 110 gg
#9, 2-24 pages $10,' Stromberg-CarlsonTERRY BIDDLECOMBE,#878, 724 Blue
candlestick
$75. 01912 pay station
1930, 250 pages
$10 0 Scis sor s
Mountain
St.,
Coquitlam,
B.C.,
(23-D) needs receiver and top lock $120
Canada, V3J 4S2, Tel: 604-937-5358
extension for pot belly candlestick,
OMetal police call box $50. all plus
with mount bracket $50. 0
for·
WANTED
postage
cradle phone $22 OAbout 20 Western
Automatic electric 34A3 and 35A5 desk
Electric type 8A, oval, transmitter
FOR TRADE
and wall phone, also with 40 desk, 50
Northern
Telecom portable
phone
mounts, good paint $2. each,4 for $6.,
wall and 1003 desk phones in original
model 501
four lOA mounts for pay station $5,
colored bakelite
each
WANTED
Either or both Viaduct magneto call
BARBARA ROUNDS, #58, 1677 Via
RONNIE FRIZZELL, #273, P.O. Box 464
boxes shown on page 155 for sets "D"
DTS, Omaha, Nebr., 61}101, Tel: 402Helena, San Lorenzo, CA, 94580, Tel:
and "2-94"
415-278-1623
551-4407
FOR SALE
WANTED
Bell System blue lamp shade, also the
The following parts for a Western
white round glass hanging lamp with
Electric 3-box Blake set: backboard
CHARLES PALUMBO, #268, 8826
the blue Bell System, the Pacific
battery box with brackets,
top box
Maple, Orland Park, Ill., 60462, Tel:
Telephone
and
Telegraph
Co.,
empty and battery tray. Will pay cash
312-349-1990
and have some trade material.
I'm
American Telephone and Telegraph Co
FOR SALE
logo. These lamp shades are all origlooking for BEST of condition with
Vote-Berger oak fiddleback telephone,
original finish intact, no cracks or
inal, very scarce and very rare $1,750.
beautiful condition $350
each
chips

